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COMSTATE RESOURCES LTD.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

NORTH MURPHY TOWNSHIP 

TIMMINS AREA

Location and Access

The property consists of 16 claims in north Murphy Township,
' i

approximately 8 miles north of the main city centre of Timmins. 

Access to the property is relatively good; a driveable bush 

road extends from highway 655 to the southwest part of the 

property, from here access to all remaining parts of the 

claim group are within 40 minutes by walking.

The property is currently held by D.R. Pyke and consists 

of the following claims:

P585805 NE*, SJj, L.5, C.6

P585806 SE*, S* , L .5, C.6

P585807 SW*, Bh, L .5, C.6

P585808 NW*, Sh, L.5, C .6

P585809 NE*, N*, L.4, C.5

P585810 SE*, N*s, L.4, C.5

P585811 SW*, N*s, L.4, C.5

P585812 NW*{, Nh, L.4, C.5

P594915 NW*, S*, L.6, C.5

P594916 NE*, S*, L.6, C.5

P594917 SE*, Sh, L .6, C.5

P594918 SW*, S*s, L.6, C.5

P595459 NW*, N^j, L.6, C.5

P595460 NE*, N*s, L.6, C.5

P595461 SE*, N*, L.6, C.5

P595462 SW*, N*s, L.6, C.5
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Previous Work

The area was first mapped by Berry (1939) as part of the 

Bigwater Lake area north of Timmins. The geology of Murphy 

Township was subsequently updated by Ferguson (1964) 

and later formed part of a large scale reconnaissance by 

Bright and Hunt (1971).

In 1964, Texasgulf Incorporated held three groups of four 

claims (south half of Lot 5, Concession 6; north half of Lot 6, 

Concession 5; north half of Lot 4, Concession 5), and drilled 

five diamond drill holes for a total of 1810 feet (File T- 

800)*. One hole, drilled in the north half of Lot 4, 

Concession 5, intersected serpentinite, andesitic breccia and 

graphitic tuff. Four holes were drilled on the south half of 

Lot 5, Concession 6. The first hole was stopped to change the 

bearing of the hole, but had already encountered dacite and 

andesite. The second hole encountered dacite, andesite and 

rhyolite with minor pyrite and pyrrhotite up to one percent 

by volume. A third hole, further north, encountered pillowed 

andesite and minor rhyolitic tuff. The andesite was 

characterized by pyrite mineralization in the pillow selvages 

and vesicles. The fourth hole, to the north, encountered 

rhyolitic and graphitic tuffs. The rhyolite contained up to 

5 percent pyrite-pyrrhotite, and the graphitic tuffs up to 

25?i pyrite-pyrrhotite.
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The same claim group was held by Noranda Mines Limited 

in 1969, who conducted an electromagnetic (McPhar VLEM) and 

magnetic survey (File T-1153)*. Two conductors were drilled, 

one of them apparently being the same conductor previously 

drilled in the most northerly hole of Texasgulf Incorporated. 

The Noranda hole intersected massive and vesicular dacite with 

minor graphitic seams and patches, and minor disseminated 

sulphide. A second hole drilled in the north half of Lot 6, 

Concession 5, intersected dacite with numerous barren sulphides 

in quartz-carbonate stringers and a graphitic horizon up to 

two feet thick.

In 1973, Hollinger Mines Limited conducted a magnetic 

survey on a portion of the above claim group formerly held 

by Texasgulf and Noranda. No follow-up work was undertaken 

(File T-1616)*.

In 1964, Gulf Lead Mines Limited conducted magnetic 

(Sharpe A-2) and electromagnetic (VLEM and HLEM) surveys on 

the south half of Lot 6, Concession 5. Subsequently, three 

diamond drill holes were sunk, totalling 1126 feet (Files 63- 

1464 and #17)**. The holes largely intersected tuff, breccia 

and mafic flows; minor silicification, chloritization and 

quartz-carbonate veining are reported. Pyrite was the only 

mineralization encountered.

In 1979, Norcen Energy Resources conducted an airborne 

magnetic survey over part of the above claims (File T-1966)*.

* Ontario Geological Survey, Assessment Office, Timmins.

** Ontario Geological Survey, Assessment Office, Toronto.
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In 1981, Questor Surveys Limited flew a combined airborne 

magnetic and electromagnetic (INPUT) survey for Comstate 

Resources Ltd. over the present property and much of the 

surrounding area.

Physiography

The area is one of low relief/ and in general poorly 

drained. The southwest portion of grid D is largely covered 

by glacial outwash sands and as a result relatively open 

bush consisting of white spruce, jack pine and poplar 

dominates. Over much of the remaining property a clay rich 

overburden is reflected by the general wet ground conditions 

and the dense growth of balsam, cedar alder and black spruce.

Present Survey

Geological mapping of the property was conducted during 

August and September of 1983, by D.R. Pyke and 

K.M. Gunnison. A series of lines, cut at 200 foot intervals 

and picketed every 100 feet were used for mapping control. 

Three separate grids, D, C and E respectively were established 

on the property (Figure 1). Picket lines are oriented 

east-west on grids D and C, and north-south on grid E. 

All lines were systematically traversed, and in addition much 

of the intervening bush was scrutinized for outcrop.
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Geology

Outcrop on the property is sparse, being largely confined 

to the general vicinity of the boundary between Concession 5 

and 6. From the available outcrop the rocks are readily 

divisable into two main groups, one volcanic, the other 

sedimentary. The volcanic rocks consist of both komatiitic and 

tholeiitic flows; the sedimentary rocks are comprised 

entirely of conglomerates.

The komatiites are largely peridotitic in composition 

and display orange brown weathering, polysuturing and 

locally spinifex texture. Carbonatization and talc- 

carbonate alteration is prevalent; rarely is serpentine and/or 

chlorite the dominant mineral. Veins and stringers of 

carbonate are common and locally form a stockwork structure. 

Minor basaltic komatiite is present, and in the non- 

carbonatized portion of flows is distinguished from the 

peridotitic komatiites by containing chlorite and tremolite 

in preference to serpentine. Sulphide mineralization is not 

common, rarely exceeding one percent pyrite as fine 

disseminations.

The Mg-tholeiites are light to medium grey-green in color, 

weather medium grey and consist of both massive and 

pillowed varieties. Minor vesicles are common and one 

outcrop is variolitic (varioles up to 0.2 inches in diameter).



Much of the conglomerate is basically of two types:- 

one containing almost solely ultramafic fragments in an 

ultramafic matrix, the other containing both ultramafic 

and tholeiitic fragments, the latter being dominant, in a 

largely ultramafic matrix. Felsic volcanic fragments and 

gabbroic fragments are prominent constituents of a few 

outcrops along the railway cut in the northeast corner of 

the property.

Fragments in the conglomerate show a wide variation in 

size ranging from less than one inch to greater than 12 feet 

in maximum dimension. Some blocks may be much larger, 

but this is difficult to determine because of the poor 

exposure. Most fragments appear to range in size from 

l to 14 inches, average approximately 2 to 4 inches and are 

subrounded to subangular in shape. The conglomerate is 

clast supported and there is no obvious layering, rather 

it is very heterogeneous and one gets the impression of 

the conglomerate having being formed by being "dumped" 

into place, much in the same manner an avalanche or talus 

slope type deposit would form.

The ultramafic fragments are almost invariably altered 

to carbonate or talc carbonate, and locally abundant 

carbonate veining is present.
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The provinence of the conglomerate would appear to be 

the immediately adjacent komatiitic and tholeiitic flows, 

which would account for most of the clasts and matrix. 

The transition from flows to conglomerate appears rapidly 

gradational, as the few exposures of ultramafic conglomerates 

in proximity to the flows appear the least disturbed or 

transported.

Structure

Foliations trend NNW and dip steeply east. Pillow 

elongation in the tholeiitic flows gives the same attitude, 

and one possible top determination suggests a facing to the 

southwest. However, the distribution of the rock types does 

not readily support a northerly trend to the stratigraphy. 

Rather, the stratigraphy appears to trend ENE, almost 

perpendicular to that suggested by the foliations. An easterly 

trending stratigraphic sequence in the vicinity of the 

claims would tend to be supported by an airborne magnetic 

survey previously completed by Cornstate Resources.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Limited exposure reveals that at least part of the claim 

group is underlain by komatiitic and tholeiitic flows, 

which in turn are overlain by conglomerate composed almost
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entirely of ultramafic and tholeiitic fragments. The lack 

of layering or sorting and the large variation in clast size 

suggests the conglomerate represents a talus-type deposit. 

The komatiitic flows and conglomerate are highly altered to 

carbonate and talc carbonate.

It is recommended that a detailed proton magnetic survey 

be conducted on the property and detailed mapping of
. i

contiguous claims held by Comstate Resources be undertaken' 

to better understand the structure and stratigraphy.
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Address

Survey Company Date of Survey (from 6 to)
, o6 , 6^ l"7 ,
l Mo. l Yr. bay j Mo. | Yr.

Total Miles of line Cut

Name end Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric ^^

Days per 
Claim

Aa

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

^*\

r*i at
~~* ^ r\\

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

535 666

^5^4 9/5

!®g?:\S944JA
^ b \S3S4S2.

\S95460

&Z54&2.

Calculation of Expenditure Days 

Total Expenditures

Expend, 
DA y s Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

WING LAND'

Expend. 
Days Cr.

/tt)

GCCT

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

CM

Certification Venfying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work 8nnexe3"n"ereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true. *

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifyingc7)- /? T^M-kf 3s
Date,

m?' —
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Claim Holder(s)_
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Survey Company.: 

Author of Report.
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office)
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CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
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k
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7

(enter dayi per claim)
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File No. Type Date Claim Holder
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•4*********

J*

P
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l

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (6/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 

Station interval —— 

Profile scale —-——

.Number of Readings 

JLine spacing ———.

Contour interval.

lWz o

Instrument.
Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ..——-

U* Instrument
Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 

Accuracy .———— 
Method:

Frequency-

Parameters measured.

CD Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D In line D Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

O

Instrument.
Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

z
2
H*3
N
5**

2
Qu ĉ
-

z1—

^.
h
^

1Er
2

Instrument ————————— 
Method D Time Domain

Parameters — On time . 
- Off time
— Delay time ———
— Integration time.

O Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency ____

_ Range -—————.

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument.————————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 

Instrument———
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)———^—-—-——^————————————-——-.^—^—————

Height of instrument___________________________Background Count. 

Size of detector—^^—^—————-———--—^—————-—-—.-....—..-.......-.,.—

Overburden —^^——-——-———.-^^————^^——————————.——.—-..—.—.....,—
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of *nrwy (J ̂  tO lntf; SI rt. / . 

Instrument ———————————————————————— 

Accuracy—————————————————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding remit.) c2O D
/9r- /on f^r //vr&rtLJ/f^z* . w Ste

AIRBORNE SURVEYS

Type of survey(s) 

Instrument(s)
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy_________________
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used————————————————————————————————

Sensor altitude.

Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude———————————————————————————————Line Spacing—— 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 

D

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (. .tests)

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. .-—.—————. .tests)

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method—— 
Reagents Used ————

.tests)

GeneraL General.
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January 16, 1984 Our File: 2.6267

Mr. Bruce Hanley
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and naps for a Geological 
Survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit 
for Performance and Coverage) on Mining Claims 
P 585805 et al 1n the Township of Murphy.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

J.A. Morton
Acting Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

M.E. Anderson:me

cc: D.R. Pyke and Associates Inc 
31 Delalr Crescent 
Thomhlll, Ontario 
L3T 2M3 
Attention: D.R. Pyke
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